
In Reception this half term…. 
 
 

Who am I? 

Why am I special? 

 
This half term our focus is to help the children to settle into their new class. In this topic 

we will be looking at ourselves: What do we look like? What do we like to do? What makes us 

feel happy? How do we grow? How do we change? Why do our teeth begin to fall out? Why 

and how do we care for our teeth? We will also begin to think about the things that make us 

unique and special. We will talk about our families by sharing photographs and pictures and 

the children will also be painting self-portraits to explore differences and similarities 

between themselves and their friends, such as hair colour, eye colour and skin colour.  

At home ~ 

o  You can support this topic by talking about who is in your family and the things that 

you enjoy doing together. 

o Talk about how the children have grown and changed from when they were born. 

o Talk about recent / future trips to the dentist. 

 

We will also be reading lots of different books, such as; 

 

‘Funnybones’ by Alan Ahlberg        ‘This is the Bear’ by Sarah Hayes 

 

      
 

As part of the children’s physical development we will be exploring good practises in regards 

to exercise, eating and hygiene and how they contribute to good health. We are also trying 

to encourage independence in self-care, such as going to the toilet, washing and drying hands 

and dressing. At home you can help to develop these skills by providing extra time for 

children to carry out these tasks more independently. 

 

Autumn 
As we watch the leaves change colour and begin to fall from the trees autumn is a wonderful 

time of year to begin to learn about the seasonal changes that happen through the year. In 

Reception we will be going into the school garden to look for signs of autumn.  

We will be looking for leaves, twigs, conkers, pinecones and acorns and putting these onto our 

investigation table with magnifying glasses for the children to look at more closely. If you 

are out and about at the park please look at and talk about the size, colour and shapes of the 

different leave, conkers, acorns and pine cones that you find and please bring them into 

school!  

 



At home ~ 

o Please visit local parks, forests and other interesting places.  

o Talk about the changes in the environment, showing the children how the last of the 

leaves fall from the trees, describing the frost that appears in the mornings and the 

arrival of the colder weather.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Now the children have settled into the class we would like to update you on the 

following: 

 
*PE will take place ever Tuesday and Friday, please can you ensure your child has a PE kit in 

school at all times (labelled with their name, footwear is not required). 

 Please do not send children in wearing tights on this day. 

*Homework will be given out every Friday, this is to be returned to school every Wednesday. 

*A reading book and keywords reading and spelling sheet will be given to your child. Your 

child will be given one morning slot 8.50-9am a week to change their book. Please see the 

timetable on the front reception door and notice board. It is your responsibility to listen to 

your child read at home and fill in the yellow reading diary. 

* Every child needs a book bag. You can buy these from the school office. 

* Children do not need to bring a drink bottle to school. We have a water machine and cups in 

the class room. 

*Please label ALL of your child’s clothes. 

*Our junk modelling box is looking very empty, instead of filling up your recycling bin with 

plastic bottles, cardboard boxes etc. pop them in a carrier bag and hand them to a member 

of staff so that the children can get creative with their designs!   

 
Thank you 

The Reception Class Team   

Class Teachers - Ms Bowen & Miss Hall  

Teaching Assistants – Mr Petrie, Mrs Watson 


